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The polarizing properties of materfals in the extreme 
ultraviolet are being studied for the purpose of developing 
both reflecting and transnittfng polarieers. Calculations 
of the ratios 8 /R - p and T /T a l/p have been made for some 
of those mgterfals whose optical constants have been measured 
S P  P S  
and an attempt w a s  made to veri fy  the calculated ratios ex-  
perireentally where possible. The calculations indicate  the 
possibility of making transmitting golarizers, using multi- 
layer -backed metal films, €or wavelengths less than the 
critfcal wavelength of the xetal. 
l / p  for Au/Al /Au a t  640 A and It = 42' w a a  found to he 15, but 
The calculated value of 
for this multilayer f b l m ,  is only 8 Pew percent. Reflect- TPs 
iag polarizers, which are match less convenient to use, show 
more complete polariaatfon. For 
640 b ,  p - 35 a t  i - 62O, and Rs example, for A u / A 1 / 6 l a s s  a t  - 30%. 
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The need for polarizers for the extreme ultraviolet f;rPrv) 
bas been emphasized by some recent emperhmntal work by 
Cardona (I) ,  who has been able to observe features in the 
reflectance apectra of Wurtzite crystals that would not have 
been possible with unpolarized radjlation. An interpretation 
of the reflectance nraxlmfa of mch spectra has been made by 
J. C. Phillips ‘2’ who found quite good agreement with theory. 
P h i l l i p s  points  out that a much better idea of the band atruc- 
ture of crystals is available from XW reflectance spectra ‘- 
than can be obtalned in the visible or near infrared, and 
that the lntarpretatioa of such spectra would be made easier 
if they could be 811easur8d using goPaPlzed radiation. This has 
not been possible thus far because of the inadequacltbs of  con- 
ventional polarizers in the XDV and it is only recently since 
nsern@uremeats of the optical constants have b6mn undertalcem, 
that polarlzers for the XW can be designed. 
Polarized radiation can also be produced by sourceta, for 
example, the synchrotron, whose radiation &as a high degree 
of polarization. These iastruments are not accessible to =st 
experimenters, hence they w i l l  not be discussed here. 
Polarization by reflection presents %he most obvious method 
for obtaining polarized radiation in the XUV. 
polarization, giwen 
Generalized Fresnel Reflection Coefficientrsonceths optical 
The degree ai 
Rs/Rp- p, can be calculated using the 
a 
codstants of the  substance are known. This ratio is always 
-greater than unftp Sf 1110 interference effects are present. 
The dependence of p, 
been calculated for c e r t a i n  values of n and k with the  r e s u l t s  
and Rs on the optical  constants bas . 
shown in Fag. 1. The angle of incideace a t  which pmrax occura 
ranges from Bo to 66O for k - 0.1, 34* to 61°for k - 0.5 ,  and 
from 57O to 70° for k = 1.3, while  the width of the pew of 
I t  Is apparent t h a t  a t  h a l f  value may be loo or more. pmax . 
the larger the ratio of n/k, the more effective the  subetance 
is as amarlzer,  however, large values of p, do not neces- 
s a r i l y  ensure  large values for Rs as the lower portion of the  
figure shows. For n - 1.0, and k = 0.1, Rs reaches a rPin1mu.m 
value of approximately 0.946 while pmx = lOO* The propor- 
t l o n a l i t y  between n/ir and parax 
e x t r e 4 a s e  of a pure dielectric, the ratio n/k Is inilnlte 
2nd at Brewster's %ngle, pm, Is also i n f i n i t e ,  This behavior 
has been pointed ou t  by Sasaki and Ptxrzutml (3) who have shown 
by ca lcu la t ion  that  pmx occurs approximately a t  the BretPster 
angle for 8-11 b. A t  the  other extreme, for small n/k, t h e  
reflectance is high and s ince  both Rs and R are large, paax* 
is approximately unity.  
Melectrics met the eondition required for maximum polar- 
Is riot unexpected; for the 
. 
. 
P 
ization; t h a t  fs, large o h ,  and a number of them are t rans-  
Parent in the  XUV. 
lengths as shor t  as 1050 l ,  whi le  other alkal i  halides cut off 
a t  somewhat longer wavelengths. 
3 
LIF, for example, is transparent to wave- 
and h&F, are also 
traikparent in me XUV. TWS, in principle, polarization by 
reflection can be easily accamplished to wavelengths a6 short 
as 1050 A. Cardona has employed a U F  reflectorr held 
approximately at the Brewster angle, betweea the light source 
and the entrance slit of a momochromator, to produce polarized 
radiation. Ihe eatfmsated that the polarization was practically 
coaqlete because i n  the reflectance spectra of crystals, certain 
features were arbsent that would have been observed had the 
polarization been leas than 100%. 
For wavelengths shorter than 1050 R, there are no known 
materials for which k - 0, consequently the large values of 
polarization that occur with dielectrics cannot be realized 
in this spectral region. A calculation of p- and Rs for 
glass ,  evaporated films of Au,  ZnS and anodically formed film 
of AlaOQ are shown in Fig. 3. Au has the most uniform polari- 
zation characteristics; pmxa varies between 5 and 7 from 600 i( 
to 2000 1, while below ti00 A), the fluctuations In pmax are 
more pronouaced although they are still within the same order 
o f  magnitude. The three dielectric materials have fewer fluc- 
tuations in praax which has an upward trend to longer wave- 
lengths as the ratio of a/& %acreases; ppsx . of glass reaching 
a value of  approximately 160 at  2000 I!. n e s e  four materials 
are sufficiently absorbing over the wavelength range shown ao 
that film a few hundred Engstroms thick are opaque. 
. 
0 
Other metals such as Al, e, Ge and Si  have optical proper- 
ties that change character completely i n  the XUV; from a highly 
4 
, -  
. .  
I 
reflecting metslllc character to that of a dielectric. A3 
.gives a good example of the general optfcal behavior of th i s  
group. 
840 1 due to collective cmcillations 05' its valence electrons. 
To longer wavelengths, the reflectance is high and n/k is less 
than unity with a a n i m a  value a t  abaut 1500 It. A t  kc, n/lr 
1.0 and for shorter wavelengths, a t  least t c )  the LI2 x-ray 
e e e  a t  170 8, the reflectance is loar and n b  is greater than 
unity. Thus, for a sem%-inflnitely thick layer of Al, p-, 
is slfghtly larger than unity for A S c ,  a situation which is 
not changed for thlcknessea as small as 1000 because of the 
is continually increasing, large value of k. 
reaching a value In excess of 10 a t  300 2.  
small ~ ~ l u e  for k ,  however, the penetratfaa depth of XUV radia- 
t ion  ls large enough so that w i t h  filsls of practical thlclmeas, 
KIO it to 6000 X ,  interference between the waves reflected from 
the front and Back surfaces occurs. ") Under these  conditions 
the value of p,, cannot be calculated mPng the Generalized 
Fresnel Reflection Coefficients sfnce anrltiple reflections must 
I t  &as a critical wavelength, a=, at approximately 
%ass. For A<A,, 
4 Because of tbe 
be taken into account. 
The preseace of an oxide layer on A 1  causes p,, 
s l ight ly  for &>he, however, i t  is less than 2 from 1300 
850 g. 
nesses  less thoro ly, large value8 of both p and l / p  are pos- 
s i b l e  due to fnterference although refkctames are generally 
low. 
sutrstrate. 1000 
to inczease 
to 
. 
A t  X(Xc, where A 1  is semi-transparent, and for A 1  thick- 
For ex81~pf8, at  600 x, 8 reflector consisting of a glass 
of A 1  and 30 1 of A1203 has l/pmax = 736 with 
5 
sa 1.4$, while for the same reflector at 500 2, pmx.3 182 
for l/paax, is approxiarately 0.1' wide at the half value points 
while that for pmax is about 2' w i d e .  
A &mi X2Q3 292 nnbnclnn the polarization of A1 reflectore. 
tr ia l  calculation, a t  w S, was made for a reflector consisting 
of a glass eubstrate, loo0 1 of A1 and 100 R of Au. 
% 
.w i th  Rs - 28.0%. With respect to angle of Incidence, the peak 
Other substances may have optical properties more suitable 
A -
This par- 
ticular wavelength w a s  chosen because Au has a maximum in I t s  
index of refraction; c - 1.157. (6' me results are in 
Fig. 3 and compared with a similar calculation where AllOQ 
w a s  subetituted far Au. Far Au, pmax, 18 approximately 35 
and Re about 309b0 while for A1203, p-. is approximately 20 
and Its about 30%. 
the half value points. 
Both peaks are approximately loo wide at 
A prac%icaZ application of polarizatfon by reflection has 
been macle by Rabinovitch, Canfield, and Madden (7)m Their 
device I s  an analyzer that makes w e  of a property of reflectors, 
first pointed out by A b e l e s  (*I,  that a t  45O angle of incidence, 
Rp - (Its)', independent of n and k, providing no interference 
effects are present. The experimental arrangement is e&mn in 
Fig. 4 8s used to measure the polarization of radiation emerging 
from a paonechromator. me mirror IS set for measurement at 4s0 
angle of Incidence and an arbitrarily chosen zero azimuth. If 
the reflectometer can be rotated in azimuth around the axis of 
the emergent beam and reflectance measurements made a t  two 
6 
azimuthal angles  OOO apart, the polarization in the beam can 
I be calculated using the  formula: 
z?r,sze +&e siWa.i.2pts 0 and 90 refer to  the two azimuth angles 
9oo apart and R is the arithmetic average of % and Rs0, 
If the pement change I n  ref lectance due to polarizataon 
of the incident  beam is taken as a measure of the s e n s i t i v i t y  
of the analyzer, it I s  a simple calculat ion to show tha t  the  
sensitivity is dependent on a and k, and that maximum sensi- 
tivity occur8 when o and Is are approxiPratelp 1,3 and 0.3 
respect ively.  
for n and k of 2.3 and 3.3, respect ively,  which includes most 
values found I n  the XU?. For t h i s  pair of n aad It, bowever, 
the reflectance for unpolarized radiation is only about la, 
The calculat ions were 1imI-d to maximum values 
so that w h i l e  a e  percent change is maximum, the advantage 
may be cancelled by Inaccuracies i n  measuring the reflectance. 
2. Tkansmlssion 
Over the wavelength range where om-abeorbing c r y s t a l s  ama 
available, t ransmit t ing polarizers can be made in the classical 
form of a pile-of-plates, set a t  the Brewster angle. Ualker (9) 
has reported the propertlee of such a polarizer, made frm 
cleaved LiF plates held approximately a t  the IBrewater angle. 
In the wavelength range from 1800 to 1216 8, t he  index, and 
7 
har\ce the Brewster aagle, dues not change rapidly, therefore 
the polarieer cam be used ov0r 8 fairly w i d e  wavelength range 
without ad,justment. 
parallel caolaporrent 02 the perpeadicular  component^ l/p, ranging 
fscua 3 a t  le00 1 to 10 at  1216 
mittance for the p-cooaponeat wae 20% at le00 
Walker obtained intenrrity ratios of the 
w i t h  four plates. The trans- 
rad 4% at 1216 g. 
fa the wavelength region b e l o w  1050 $ quite a few metals 
For example, A l ,  Oe, S i ,  Sn, (10) have t l ' ~ B A & ~ i O n  W h d O W 8 .  
BI, etc. to name 61 few. A t  least two metals, Mg and Pb, trans- 
mit to wavelengths longer than 1050 8 .  Most of these materials 
can be made Into unbacked filns ranging i n  tlhickaess from a 
fga hmdred ArrgstroPtu to tho--& of Anmtmm Because of 
their sgall vslues of k, n h  is large and thefr optical proper- 
ties resemble those of a dlelectrfc, hence fa principle, i t  is 
possible to use them in the form of unbacked filaasl held ap- 
proximately at the Wetaster angle i n  a variation of the pi le -  
of-plates polarizer mentioned above. 
The properties of such a polarizer wl11 be i l lustrated by 
calculations for AI. 
function of angle of Incidence fox wavelengths ranging f r o m  
300 b to 800 
The value of l / p  was calculated aa a 
and the results  are shown in Fig 5. The effect 
of the oxide layer was not included in th i s  calculation. 
a transarPtting polarizer, A 1  is rather poor; the maximum value 
of l / p  occurs at  about 700 fi  and is less ehaa 3, whih T 
is approximately 20%. The effect of the oxide layer w a a  in- 
cluded i n  a calculation a t  584 1 sad in Fig. 6 8x8 sham the 
As 
P 
8 
, 
transmittance and polarization of All fibus of sewlraP thick- 
,nesses  with I 30 II tuck 0x1- layer on efther side. There 
I s  practically no change Pa l / p  between this wavelength and 
800 1 in the preceediug figure. Zncrerusfag the tbicla3esa of 
the A 1  layer cau8es a dec~aae in kamsadttrace, as would be 
angle, and iatrodtlces 
curves for [l/p)' and 
of using t w o  separate 
An attempt w a s  made to masure tbe degree of polarization 
due to  an unbacked film of Al, 1000 8 thick, using another 
2%- as the analyzer, k, small affect w a s  faund but, because 
the low radiation intensity caused the signal-to-noise ratio 
i n  the detecttag equiparsnt to be low, the results were in- 
conclusive. 
by replacing the analyzer film with We reflecting analyzer 
described above, and the following results were obtained: 
a t  555 l i p  1.9, and at 62Q g, l / p  3.4, The disagmxment 
of these results with the calculations can be attributed to 
two cause%; firstp inaccuracies in measurements, about - + SO%, 
due to low signal-to-noise ratios, and 88cond, the possibillw 
that the optical constants of the natural oxide are not the 
8- as the anodically formed oxide. 
Somewhat more successful mqmureasnts were made 
A t  longer wavsleagtb, the increased contrast between the 
optical constants of A 1  and AIZOQ cause8 lL/p to increase. For 
example, the calculated transmittances of Al, w i t h  and without 
9 
oxide h y e r s ,  at 640 A ,  are shoatri in t&e left hand and center 
.panex of the f i p e o  Bith XkO Oxide prF38bBt.r I/p iS appXWXi- 
mately 2.5, howeverv the presence of the oxide increases the 
ratio to 7 .  
The right hamd panel in Fig. 7 shows the effect of sub- 
stitnting la0 i of A u  far tho two oxide lagem an an un’&lacked 
film of A 1  500 
to approximately 15 while T has been reduced to 2%. 
gains in l / p  wig1 be off-set by the reduction in transmittance. 
Such a f i l m  map be useful i n  photographic applications, or in 
photoelectric work when the radiatioas intensities are high. 
thick. The value of 1/p has been increased 
Apparently P 
I I r . CONCWSIONS 
The experimental Work of‘ Cardoaa in obtaining polarized 
radiation by reflection from a LiF surface shows that it is 
possible t o  obtain almost completely polarized radiation to 
waveleagtbs ELS short as 1200 A. A t  preseCt, very l i t t le  ex- 
perimeatal work has been done to shorter wavelengths but the 
calculations Indicate that it is possible to construct reflect- 
ing  polarizers with efffciencies ranging from a few percent 
to 30% or more, and whose degree of polarization ranges from 
elfghtly greater than unity to 10 or more. Rowever, an 
extremely complicated mechanical arrarmgenrsnt that must be 
~- -- 3 
operated through the wall of 8 vacuum system may prove a con- 
siderable deterrent to t h e i r  widespread use. 
Walker has made 8 transmissfan prrLsrdaer by using a p i l e  
1 x- _---- - 
of LIF plates that can be used f r o m  lci00 to 1200 d 
10 
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?rig, 2, blcalated and R, aa a function of rave1eae-h 
0 
far glass, Au, Zns, and Alaos . 
Plg. 3. Calculated p and reflectance of A 1  on glass 
w i t h  A u  sad A1203 c~atlnga. 
tAlz03 30 d,  tAU -1008, X - W A  
Fig. 4. Beilect2ng analymr tor measuring the polarization 
ia the eaergiag beam of EL monochromator. 
Fig. 5 .  Calculated I /p  and traasrPPittance of unbacked A1 
films as a function of angle of incidence at wave- 
lengths shorter %ham the critical wavelength. 
td120a 9 0 ,  tA1 - lo00 li 0 
Irlg. 6. Calculated l / p  and trananrittance of unbacked A 1  
films w i t h  38 
Tbe dashed curves for (l/p)' and <Tp) 
included t o  show the efi'ect of using two separate 
filme in tandem. 
of oxide on each side at  584 i. 
2 are 
13 
Fig: 7 .  Calculated l / p  and tra-ttaace of unbaeked films 
. of A 1  w i t h  Al2O3 and Au coatings oa each side 
Of ult, A 1  
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